Some time ago the Ministry of Education stopped producing “Resource Link” which we all missed. A new Ministry of Education catalogue “Down the Back of the Chair” will be available on line soon. This will include the latest teaching and learning resources available for schools. New phone number 0800 660 662. The new website is just receiving the finishing touches. [www.thechair.minedu.govt.nz](http://www.thechair.minedu.govt.nz)

**Beijing Olympic Games.**

Besides resources from your own libraries other resources can be accessed on the following websites:-

Any queries please contact:
Margaret Hunt  (mhunt@vanasch.school.nz)
Library Resource Coordinator

---

**PICTURE BOOKS - Preschool - New Entrant Level**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bright Baby Board Books</th>
<th>Monster Machines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Colours</td>
<td><em>A Brimax Board Book</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Animals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Trucks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Opposites in the Garden**
*Board Book*

**Rough & Tough Diggers & Dumpers**
*Colourful touch & feel board book*

**Gallop**
*By Rufus Butler Seder*

---

**PICTURE BOOKS - General**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grandma Joins the All Blacks</th>
<th>Pumpkin: A story of love and friendship with a Kunekune pig</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>By Helen McKinlay</em></td>
<td><em>By Gail Simons</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willy’s Dad</td>
<td>Ugly Fish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>By Scott Tulloch</em></td>
<td><em>By Kara LaReau</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willy’s Mum</td>
<td>My Father the Dog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>By Scott Tulloch</em></td>
<td><em>By Elizabeth Bluemle</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoo!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>By Michael Rosen</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

van Asch Deaf Education Centre, 38 Truro Street, Sumner, Christchurch 8081. Ph 03 326 6009 Fax 03 326 5346
PICTURE BOOKS - (continued)

General

My Brother
By Anthony Browne

Little Bat
By Tania Cox

The Gobbling Tree
By Mark Carthew

Echo and Hush
By V M Jones

My Friend Daniel Doesn’t Talk
By Sharon L. Longo

Elwyn’s Dream - Saving the Takahe
By Ali Foster

Kakariki and the Miti
By Julia Sloane

Jobs People Do
By Jo Litchfield

The Life of a Car
By Susan Steggall

Piggity-Wiggity, Jiggity Jig
By Diana Neild

Leaf
By Stephen Michael King

Mrs Parata’s Problem Pets
By Ruth Darroch

Child of Aotearoa
By Melanie Drewery

- The Chronicles of Narnia: Prince Caspian
- The Movie Storybook
- Caspian’s Army
- The Return to Narnia - The Rescue of Prince Caspian
- Narnia Chronology - from the Archives of the Last King-
- Lucy’s Journey (I Can Read series)
- This is Narnia (I Can Read series)

TEACHER’S REFERENCE

Discipline Without Stress
By Dr Marvin Marshall

Alone in the Mainstream: A Deaf Woman Remembers Public School
By Gina A Oliva

Between a Rock and a Hard Place
Edited by Deaf Ex-Mainstreamer’s Group

DVD Transforming Lives : The Power of Sign
By Kathy Robinson
**PAPERBACKS - Easy Reads**

**Star Wars: The Story of Darth Vader**
*By Catherine Saunders*
DK Level 3

**Star Wars: Epic Battles**
*By Simon Beecroft*
DK Level 4

**The Terrible Night**
*By Paula Green*

**GRAFFIX BOOKS**
- Bone – The Great Cow Race
*By Jeff Smith*

- Bone – Out From Bonville
*By Jeff Smith*

**Totally Spies! No. 2 – I Hate the 80s!**
*By Mark Lerer*

**The Adventures of Daniel Boom**
AKA Loud Boy – Sound Off
*By D J Steinberg*

**Go, Speed Racer, Go!**
*Adapted by Sophia Kelly*

**GRAPHIC MYSTERIES**
- The Loch Ness Monster and Other Lake Mysteries

- Big foot and Other Strange Beasts

- The Bermuda Triangle and Strange Occurrences at Sea

- Atlantis and Other Lost Cities

- UFO’s and Alien Abduction and Close Encounters

**GRAFFEH SERIES**
- Kidnapped

- Moby Dick

- Dracula

- The Hunchbank of Notre

- Oliver Twist

---

**NON FICTION**

**Nice or Nasty?**
*Learning About Drugs and Health*  
*By Claire Llewellyn*

**Waka Wairua – the Spirit Waka**
*By Yvonne Morrison*

**Battle at the Gate**
*The Story of the Battle of Gate Pa, Tauranga*
*By Jenny Jenkins*

**The Seven Stars of Matariki**
*By Toni Rolleston-Cummins*

**The Big Picture Book of Environments**
*By John Long*

**Weather Watch New Zealand**
*By Sandra Carrod*

**Rubbish!**
*By Rachael Goddard (NZ author)*

**Welcome to China**
*By Caryn Jenner*

**START READING TOGETHER SERIES**
- Animals in Danger

- Camouflage

- Children Around the World

- Going to the Doctor

- Going to the Dentist

**Northland’s Devastating Deluge**
*By Westmount School*
Experiences of International Students in New Zealand Report 2007 on the Results of the National Survey

NZ Govt

Te Wharekura 84 plus Notes
Te Wharekura 85 plus Notes

Te Tautoko 63 plus Notes
Te Tautoko 64 plus Notes

He Kohikohinga 50 plus Notes
He Kohikohinga 51 plus Notes

SCHOOL JOURNALS
Part 1 No.3 2008
Part 2 No.2 2008
Part 3 No.2 2008
Part 4 No.2 2008

Ready to Read Series
- Freezing
- Dad’s Snore
- Mum’s New Job

ESOL RESOURCES
- Home School Partnership ringbinder and video.
- English Language Intensive Programme Years 7-13 plus CD.
- New to New Zealand book. A guide to ethnic groups in NZ.
- Focus on English Teacher and Student packs including CD’s on the following topics:- animals, weather, shapes, plants, measurement, conservation.
- The English Language Learning Progressions: A resource for mainstream and ESOL teachers (ringbinder).
- Oral Language Exemplars for the English Language Learning Progressions -DVD.

The New Zealand Curriculum Online:
Information on curriculum implementation.
http://www.nzcurriculum.tki.org.nz

The Beijing 2008 Olympic Games starting 8 August
The Ministry of Education has worked with the NZ Olympic Academy, Asia: NZ Foundation, Confucius Institute, and International Languages Aotearoa NZ to develop this online teaching and learning resource to be used in the lead-up to the Games.

Matariki
http://www.tki.org.nz/r/hot_topics/matariki06_e.php

Pacific Navigation
Many interesting sites see Education Gazette - Webwatch page 18, 2 June 2008

Pacific Migrations

Maori Star Compass

Mathematics in the NZ Curriculum
New Assessment Resource Bank resources and other info
http://www.tki.org.nz/e/community/maths/

ENVIRONMENT STUDIES
Show the Way
http://efs.tki.org.govt.nz/wed

Enviroschools
www.enviroschools.org.nz/

STUDENT WEBSITES ON TKI :-
Digital Conversations
http://www.digitalconversations.org.nz

Any Questions
http://www.anyquestions.co.nz/en/

Mana Kids
http://www.manaoonline.co.nz/manakids/index.htm

Living Heritage
http://www.livingheritage.org.nz

WickED

Studyit
http://www.studyit.org.nz
PERIODICALS

- Examining Educators of the Deaf as “Highly Qualified” Teachers: Roles and Responsibilities Under IDEA and NCLB
- Sign Iconicity and Receptive Vocabulary Testing
- Anaphoric reference Strategies Used in Written Language Productions of Deaf Teenagers
- Cattell-Horn-Carroll (CHC) Theory-Based Assessment With Deaf and Hard of Hearing Children in the School Setting
- Visual and Phonological Coding in Working memory and Orthographic Skills of Deaf Children Using Chilean Sign Language
- The Efficiency of Information Transmission of Sign and Spoken Language
- Individual Differences in Sign Language Abilities in Deaf Children
- “Globaleyes”: A Partnership Between The Nippon Foundation (Japan) and the National Technical Institute for the Deaf (United States)

British Assoc Teachers of the Deaf Magazine November 2005
- Deafness and Dyslexia

Good Teacher Magazine term two 2008
- Yes but is it…Boot Camp?
- Dealing with: the grot and the gruesome in the digital age
- “Too much of a good thing”
- Curriculum Connections
- A Step Over the Edge – I started to learn to fly…
- Trans Tasman Teenagers Riding High!
- What’s New in Numeracy?
- Persuasive Writing
- “For gods sake turn the light off!!”
- Students’ perspectives in Maori medium education.
- ‘Annyong Haseyo’- Asia NZ Foundation
- Pumpkin Day goes Global

The Hearing Journal Vol.61 No.4 April 2008
- How loud is allowed? It’s a three-peat!
- Quest for a cure: recent findings advance scientists’ understanding of hearing loss.
- Making earmold impressions at home: How well can untrained consumers do it?
- At 94, Marion Downs is still having fun-and helping kids with hearing loss.
- Despite having more advanced features, hearing aids hold line on retail price
- Criteria for evaluating the performance of linear frequency transposition in children
- Ida Institute created to help practitioners make patient’s journey a successful one
- “More 2K” plus: Kick it up a notch
- As hearing aids evolve, there’s room for many “species” to survive.

The Hearing Journal Vol.61 No.5 May 2008
- MRI referral protocols: The Fundamentals.
- With good chemistry and communication, practice partnerships can be powerful
- Ten considerations for early intervention derived from nearly 50 years in the clinic
- Courses feature leading authorities speaking on far-ranging topics
- Creating a career employee: Hiring and managing for long-term success.
- Baha, when conventional devices won’t do
PERIODICALS continued

New Zealand Journal of Educational Studies Vol.42 No.1 and 2 2007
- Ata: A Philosophy for Relational Teaching
- How Well is Reading recovery Really Working in New Zealand?
- Does the Numeracy Project Obviate the Need for Mathematics Intervention
- Issues in Using Student Achievement Data in Decision Making: The Case of Reading
- Kura Kaupapa Maori Experiences
- Constituting Academics as Neo-Liberal Subjects: Research Assessments
- Assessing Young English Language Learners in Schools: Establishing Principles for Policy and Practice
- Academic Housework? Women Professors at the University of New Zealand 1911-1961
- Narrative Pedagogy for Teaching and Learning about the Nature of Putaiao (Maori-Medium Science)
- Incorporating Phonics Within a New Zealand Whole Language programme
- Research Notes: Water Safety Knowledge, Attitudes and Behaviours of Young Pasifika New Zealanders
- Research Notes: Tracking the Progression of EAL Students: Information for reviewing Tertiary Policies.
- Book Review: Challenging the Notion of “Other”: Reframing Research in the Aotearoa New Zealand Context. By Carol Mutch

Sign Language Studies Vol.8 No.3 Spring 2008
- Dumb O Jemmy and Others: Deaf people, Interpreters, and the London Courts in the Eighteenth and Nineteenth Centuries
- The Poetry of a Minority Community: Deaf Poet Pierre Pelissier and the Formation of a Deaf Identity in the 1850s
- Five Nonmanual Modifiers That Mitigate requests and Rejections in American Sign Language
- The Gestural Theory of Language Origins
- Me…me…Washoe: An Appreciation

The New Zealand Carers’ Strategy and Five-year Action Plan 2008
Ministry of Social development April 2008

MAGAZINES

New Zealand Connections Vol.6 No.5 June 2008
(Alcohol Drug Assoc NZ.)

NEWSLETTERS

Avenues May 2008
Avenues June 2008
Crème June 2008
Vibrations Winter 2008
(The National Foundation for the Deaf Inc.)

NEW RESOURCES

SIMPLE SENTENCE PLANNER SHEETS
A series of four colour coded sheets designed to support students who are learning the structure of a simple sentence.

Sheet 1a is divided into two parts: who and do what.
The student should draw the subject of the story in the who box and then what they did in the do what box.
Underneath the picture the student records in writing who and what they did.

Sheet 1b is similar to sheet 1a except that it does not have a space for drawing pictures.

Sheet 2a is divided into four parts: when, who, do what, where. It has a space for illustrations with lines for writing on underneath.

Sheet 2b is similar to sheet 2a except that it does not have a space for drawing pictures.

CAT. NO. 291  $5.00

NZSL SIGN SHEETS
GARDENING SHEET  CAT NO. 440
Booletk showing gardening signs.  $0.60
WEATHER SHEET  CAT NO. 441
Booletk showing weather signs.  $0.60